The first direct observation by mea ns of polarized light microscopy of the fc rroclastic do ma ins o f the .../' incommensurate phase (average monoclinic symmetry) o f Ba MnF. is re porte d .
INTRODUCTION
BaMnF 4 has been the subject of many studies because it displays a variety of unusua l physical properties (review papers Reference 1 and 2) . [t is pyroelectric at all tempera tures below the melting point (915 K). At about 250K (T;), it undergoes a weakly first order 3 • 4 • 5 structuTal transition from an orthorhombic high-temperature phase (A2 1 am) 6 to an incommensurate (INC) phase . 7 Be low the Neel temperature (25K) a three-dimensional antiferromagnetic spin o rde ring sets in. 7 T he I NC phase is characterized by the abse nce of a lock-in tra n ition and a very weak temperature depende nce of the modulatio n wave vector. 8 In addition , this evolution with tempe ratu re is strongly sample dependent. 9 It is now well established that the structura l tra nsition is of improper ferroelastic type. wit h the average symmetry of the INC phase being mo nocli nic (P2 1 ). The lowering of the point group symme try was predicted in a theoretical paper 10 to explai n the magne toelectric phenomena observed a t low temperatures, but it i. o nly in recent year s that it has been experime ntall y verified. E vide nce for lowering of sym metry has been given in an optical study in which a small rotatio n (angle 13 of Figure lb ) of the index e llipsoid re lative to the orthorhombic orientation was found in the INC phase. 3 However, it wa surprising that no te mperature depence of that ro tatio n was observed. Thereafte r in two inde pende nt diffracti on studies (-y-ray 11 a nd high resolution X-ray 12 ) the splitting of the crystal into ferroelastic domain states (Figure l b) has been confirmed and the monoclinic distortion established a a function of te mperatu re . Upon cooling the distortion angle (o:) increases from T; to about 5 min a t -20K in agreeme nt with the evolution expected for an improperferroelastic.
11 In a very recent paper, Asahi era/. 13 have de termined the te mpe rature dependence of both the rotation a ngle 13 a nd the gyration g and fo und a n increase with decreasing te mperature similar to that of the mo nocl inic distortio n.
On the other hand, usin g the (3 + 1) dimensional formalism , an analysis of the symme try of the diffraction pattern of the I C phase ha further confirmed the 294 PH. SCIAU. J .-P. RIVE RA a nd H . SCHMID do main splitting. 14 In this study the INC structure of the ferroelastic do mai ns has also been de te rmined. It can be derived fro m the structure of the high tempe rature phase by a rigid-body rotation of MnF 6 octa hedra al ong the polar axis (a-axis) and a related rectilinear mo tion of Ba-io ns in the (b. c) plane.
In this wo rk, we shall present a first d irect observation o f these do mains.
EXPE R IMENTAL
T he sample crysta ls were grown by the B ridgman techniq ue and provided by P. St-Gregoire (Univer ity of Montpellier , France). All samples used o riginated fro m the same crystal (3 x 6 X 10 mm 3 , in a, b, c di rections , respectively) . Only (100)-cut platelets we re stud ied. Their typical dime nsio ns afte r polishing we re (0. 1 to Observations were made in the te mperature range 300K to 6K, using a helium flow cryostat (Oxfo rd Instrume nts CF204 speciaL adapted fo r studies unde r a Leitz Orthopla n polarizing microscope). Intensity measurements of the tra nsmitted light close to the o rthorhombic extinctio n positions were realized wi th a rnicrophotome te r (Leitz MPVl ). 
RESULTS
After having brought a (100)-cut platelet at room te mpe rature in the orthorho mbic extinctio n position between crossed polarizer and subseque nt cooling of the sample wi th the a nalyzer slightly uncrossed , the monoclinic doma ins begin to become visible at about 200K. A typical resul t is shown in Figure 2 , in which very na rrow lame llar doma ins with compositio n p la ne running approx imately parallel to (010) are visible. O n the microscopic level, the pla ne is pa ra lle l to the puckere d sheets formed by MnF 6 octahedra which give rise to the predominantly 2-D m agnetic spi n orde rin g above the Neel temperature.
On the passage from the 2mm to rhe 2 symmetry the (001) mirror is also lost and in principle may give rise to a second kind of twin wall , perpendicular to the former . H owever , on several examined sample such (001) walls have not been r: obser ved , in agr eeme nt with the results from -y-ray and X-ray studies, 11 · 12 which showed a doubling of the diffractio n spo ts along the b *-axis, but not along the c*-ax is. Hence, one has to assume that the latter type of wall is en ergeticall y unfavo rable, a result which is not asto nishing, considering the hi. ghl y anisotropic cha racte r of the structure. 6 T he domain pattern usually changed afte r every re newed desce nt below the tran ition tempera ture T,. but with the ra tio of the twi n tates staying always about 1 to 1, in agreement with the X-ray structural ana lysis. On a few pla tele ts domains larger than those on Figure 2 have been observed which permitted measurement of the angle between the exti nction positions of the two domai.n states. Figures 3a and 3b show such domains in opposite contrast, corresponding to the left hand and right hand uncrossing of the analyzer, respectively. One re ma rks a somewhat fibrous aspect of the domains which seems to be related to the rather strong curvature of the domain walls in the depth of the sample.
On Figure 4 is shown the transmitted light intensity of the two domain states when the crystal .is mounted between two polars and whe n the a nalyzer is uncrossed in clockwise and a nticlockwise manner, starting from the extinction position of the orthorhombic phase. By searching the minimum of these fun cti.o11s. one finrls tha t they a re separated by 11 ( ± 2) min of arc at T = 6K, and A = 64J not md (or .a crystal thickness of 270 f.Lill . No attempt has bee n made so far to OJ)J"tmize the thickness for contrast formation , nor to separate the effects of rotatory power and birefringence as was done in the optical studies. This effect can unfortunately not be fu lly exploited because of t he accompanying increasing glare. Thus a compromise for optimal contrast for observation or photography wa fo und at an uncrossing a ngle of 20 = 2.5° fo r that pa rticular sample which seems to be have differently than the sample of Figure 3 t wo minimum intensities decreases whe n the temperature increases (a bout 5 min at 160K) . It is of the same order of magnitude as the rotation of the index elli psoid given by AsaJ1j et at. 13 
CONCLUSION
The first direct observation in this stud y of the ferroelastic domains of the INC phase of BaMnF 4 is consistent with fo rme r "(-ray , u X-ray 12 and optical 3 · 13 measureme nts. This investigation has also shown the absence of (001) twin walls and the presence of (010) walls only, a result indirectly deduced earlie r by diffraction studies. Moreover , the approximate 1 to 1 ratio of the two fe rroelastic domain states found in the structu.ra l analysis 1~ of the IN C phase has also been confirmed .
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